["des sports à vivre"]

Centre sportif universitaire de Dorigny
CH-1015 Lausanne

SKI WEEK-END IN LES DIABLERETS 21-22
Registration are personal and non-transmissible.
Your ski day or ski week-end
-

-

Meeting point at the Les Diablerets train station is at 9h19 and, if you have
your own equipment*, you should be ready to go on the slopes (your
luggage will be safe, but you will not go to the chalet before). A free
parking for cars is 400m far from the station
Take if you wish your own picnic in a backpack.
Travel costs, either by car or by train, are at your expense
Recommended train schedule:
Departure from Lausanne station at 07H50, arrival in Les Diablerets at
09H19
Departure from the Diablerets station at 15H36 or 16H36, depending on the
weather conditions, arrival in Lausanne at 17H10 or 18H10.

Equipment*
Should you prefer to rent the ski or snowboard equipment on site, you can do so
after your arrival at 9.19 at Les Diablerets. You’ll go in a rental shop with our staff.
We offer a first package deal which includes skis (or snowboard), boots, ski
poles, helmet and goggle AND / OR another package deal which includes a ski
outfit and gloves. Rates begin at CHF 75/week-end per package.
The equipment rental price is not included in your ski week-end price.

Rates and Conditions
The price includes the ski lifts pass and 3-4 hours of ski or snowboard lessons
per day by certified professors, except for total beginners: they will have a
professor all the time. A night in dormitory rooms in our chalet Les Capucines
aux Diablerets, half board, bedding is provided. Lunches are at your charge.

Cancelation
If for some reason you should want or have to cancel your ski week-end, the
Sports Center reserves the right to retain 10% charge per event. (Please consult
our general conditions here)

Information
For further information, feel free to call Isabelle Liardet isabelle.liardet@unil.ch,
021 692 21 57
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